Swale’s Shared Story
Toolkit
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Helping you share the stories of your place
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Introduction
WE LCO M E TO SWA LE ’S S H A R E D STO RY TO O LK I T
Swale Borough Council is committed to developing and supporting
the visitor economy and, through working with the local industry,
has produced this toolkit as an aid for those involved in bringing
visitors to our area.
Swale itself contains three distinct destinations – Faversham, the
Isle of Sheppey and Sittingbourne as well as their surrounding
villages, countryside and coast – and each has its own story to
tell. Our strengths lie in our outstanding landscapes, our rich and
varied heritage, festivals and events, food and drink, arts and
creativity, and of course our people! These strengths make up our
offer and are our greatest draw for visitors.
This toolkit has been designed to help you identify, piece together
and depict that offer succinctly and consistently, to both enhance
your own proposition and share what is so special about Swale
with your customers.

This Toolkit is just one of a number of resources
you’ll find in the Visit Swale Advice Hub on Swale
Means Business. There’s also an image library, events
calendar, Swale leaflets, maps and itineraries, as well as
a growing library of research papers and case studies.

IN TRO D U C TION

Using the toolkit
The toolkit is interactive; designed so you can easily
navigate around and select the information most relevant
to you. You’ll find navigation buttons on every page to help
you move between the different sections and return to the
contents page anytime.

Navigation key
Home Button
Returns you to the contents page
Back Button
Takes you to the start of the previous section
Next Button
Takes you to the start of the following section
Search Button
Opens the search panel (if using Adobe Reader)
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What is a shared story?
WHAT I S I T, W H O I S I T FO R A N D H OW I S I T US E D?
A shared story is a commonly agreed way of describing the
essence of a place to its potential visitors. It provides:
a. A solid foundation to help you utilise your surroundings.

dedicated voluntary sector.

How can it be used?

b. A consistent way of depicting what makes the destination
special and what sets it apart.

Anywhere and everywhere you have a need to describe, depict or
otherwise showcase what’s around you. A shared story provides
background, ideas, form, detail and content for you to:

c. A flexible and personal interpretation, not a prescribed
statement or form of words.

→→ Plan and execute your marketing and communications.

Bottom line, it’s a helping hand for you – enabling you to get to
the heart of what makes your place special, to describe and use
it easily and effectively and ensure your business benefits by
association and being part of the greater whole.
However, it does more than benefit you. The more people use
it, echoing the same broad ideas and details, the more it gains
traction and resonates with potential audiences. Strengthening
visibility and understanding of a place benefits everyone within it.

Who is it for?
In short - everyone! Anyone involved in Swale’s visitor economy
– from accommodations and food and drink providers to heritage
attractions, activity providers, venues and events – whether
operating in the private or public sector, or in Swale’s immensely

THE SHARED STORY - WHAT I S A SH ARE D STO RY ?

→→ Grow and expand what you offer as a business.
→→ Deliver your products and services to your customers.
→→ Interact with other businesses and tourism stakeholders.
There are plenty of ideas and thoughts throughout this toolkit to
get you started, but ultimately treat it as a flexible tool to help you
interact more effectively with your place.

Keep in mind...
A shared story is a frame for YOUR business. Do show
off what’s around you, BUT, make sure YOU are the star.
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Building a story
PUT T I NG TH E PI EC ES TO GE T H E R
Many places prescribe a specific single story and encourage
the use of a specific set of words and images. However, whilst
simpler, this is a rigid approach that treats a place like a fixed
product rather than as a living, changing experience.
Through this toolkit we are suggesting a different approach, one
that provides a common structure and building blocks but leaves
the actual story for you to build as you wish. By doing so we hope
to help more people think about what their place means to them
and their business.
Its a simple process using just four building blocks:

1

Approach

The key elements that characterise “Swale” as a whole:
these provide some starting points for what we say and
how we say it and, by doing so, embed a solid foundation.

2

Themes

A few simple ideas that encompass how your destination
feels and behaves. These are broad concepts but they
provide a direction and tone for your story. Think of
them as the thread or the overarching plot you hang the
juicy details on.
We’ve written two for each destination. Use one, both
or even add your own; the point is they guide and shape
the overall tone and form of the story and ensure a
consistent character is conveyed.
View the Faversham Themes
View the Isle of Sheppey Themes
View the Sittingbourne Themes

We’ve laid these out in section 3 - try and address as
many of the points as you can throughout your story.
View the Swale Shared Characteristics

THE SHARED STORY - BUILDING T H E STO RY
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Building a story
PUT T I NG TH E PI EC ES TO GE T H E R

3

Details

These are the real selling points and specifics that bring
the abstract themes to life. They can be businesses,
specific experiences at a business, or simply views, facts,
places or actions within the place that resonate with
visitors.
We’ve provided a summary of the main visitor draws for
each destination, so draw up your own list of those that
really convey the theme. You’ll need more than one, but
don’t include more than you can pay adequate attention
to (i.e. more than a name-check).
View the Faversham Details
View the Isle of Sheppey Details
View the Sittingbourne Details

THE SHARED STORY - BUILDING A STO RY
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You...

Finally you’ll need to filter the list so it benefits you and
is personal to your business:
→→ Refine the list: remove anything that doesn’t
compliment your business offer or simply replicates
something you do.
→→ Then add yourself: include specific experiences and
benefits you offer that reflect the themes. Whilst the
story is about what’s around you, it’s important that
you ground your business in the narrative.

And that’s the essence of the story!
To help you, the following sections lay out the building blocks
above, as well as ideas and examples showing stories in action.
They are not being suggested as things to actually do (but do
feel free to borrow, tweak and steal if you so wish!), rather they
serve as illustrations of what could be done.

5
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Swale
SHAR E D C H A R AC TER I ST I C S
The borough of Swale has three distinct destinations – Faversham,
the Isle of Sheppey, Sittingbourne and their surrounding villages,
countryside and coast. Although you probably identify with one
of these destinations, remember we are all part of Swale and that
means there are some ideas and concepts that bind us together,
things we should keep in mind as we develop our own, individual
stories.
Here are a few key threads that link the three places together:

and products. Faversham, Sittingbourne and Sheppey share
a rich industrial and maritime heritage – linked by the Swale
– something all should celebrate, preserve and share with
visitors. Swale should be proud to tell its stories, but, with a
purpose; whether that’s to complement and enhance experiences,
encourage greater exploration, help conserve and preserve or
to drive interest and engage people. Swale should revel in its
heritage, work to uncover and explore new facets and make it a
cornerstone of its messages.

Shared landscapes
Swale’s stunning and distinctive environment is the key link
between its three destinations. It includes a range of important
landscapes – the extensive grazing marshes, mudflats and
saltmarshes of the Swale estuary as well as wetlands, ancient
woodlands and the chalk downland of the Kent Downs. Swale
needs to make the most of these, to show them off, to encourage
people to enjoy and care for them and expand the narrative
beyond simply high streets and urban centres. Focusing wider,
conveying the value and, critically, helping people access and
experience these surroundings is vitally important.

A sense of history
Swale has been shaped by its location, people, environment
image © Helen Stock

SWALE - S HA RED CHAR AC TERI ST I C S
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Swale
SHAR E D C H A R AC TER I ST I C S
Friendly and conversational
Swale and its destinations are down to earth, real and accessible
for everyone. They should not hold people at arm’s length
with flowery descriptions or “tourist speak”. When describing
themselves, they should be familiar, friendly and conversational
– i.e. talk like real people and not like a marketing agency. Being
warm, interesting, open and not afraid to dip into colloquialisms
will better reflect their character.

exciting and interesting tidbits, to make a case for themselves.
Assume nothing but focus on the best, most surprising, or least
well known gems. Show the rest of the world why they should
take notice… and then they will.

Authentic and honest
Swale’s destinations are where people live, breathe and work;
they are not museum pieces. They should be proud enough to
shout about their strengths but not hide their weaknesses. Better
yet, spell it out for people, give them the truth, perhaps a sense
of “why”, but use the strengths to offset and outshine them.
Ultimately, be honest and open, exactly as you would with a friend
you know well.

Surprising and inspiring
Swale isn’t as well-known as many think but has the capacity to
surprise, intrigue and inspire people who have never heard of it,
or have perhaps written it off in favour of a better offer elsewhere.
The destinations therefore should look to inspire, to lead with

SWALE - S HA RED CHAR AC TERI ST I C S

image © Brogdale Collections - The Home of the National Fruit Collection
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Faversham
K E Y T H E M ES FO R T H E D EST I N AT I O N
Theme 1 – Pride
Faversham is proud of what it is, what it has and what it can
offer. It knows it is onto a good thing and isn’t afraid of showing
it. Faversham is rightfully enthusiastic and passionate about all
its assets; the issues the town feels impact and affect it. This
pride stems from understanding and appreciating what makes
the place so special and being keen to ensure it retains these
characteristics and develops in sympathy with them. It manifests
as a desire to share this with others, to educate and inform them
and to inspire them to feel the same way.

Informed by research, focus group sessions and
conversations with local stakeholders in 2017

Faversham is knowledgeable, enthusiastic and excited but never
arrogant or pushy. It knows where to draw the line and when it’s
best to let visitors discover for themselves.

Theme 2 – Authenticity		
Faversham’s pride is backed up and enforced by knowledge that
this is a real place. Key events of historical importance have
indeed occurred here, it exhibits tangible heritage on every
corner, yet it’s still a place where people live and do business. It’s
not a museum piece by any stretch of the imagination, rather it’s
real. It is history that has been lived in, grown and developed. Yes,
it has a few rough edges, but these add to rather than detract
from the appeal.

FAVE R SH AM - THEMES

image © Shepherd Neame
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Faversham
D E TAI L O N TH E DEST I N AT I O N

image © Faversham Town Council

What it is... 				
An historical and well preserved market town, Faversham is the
oldest market town in Kent and a member of the Confederation
of Cinque Ports. Known as the “Market Town and Port of Kings”,
Faversham is situated on a creek beside the ancient trackway and
Roman road ‘Watling Street’, now the A2, with good transport links
to London. Faversham is inextricably linked with its surrounding
countryside – the Kent Downs AONB, the creek and coastal
marshes - which hugely influence the town’s heritage.

What it’s known for... 		
→→ The visual beauty and architecture of its town centre.
→→ Faversham Creek – barge building and repairs.

FAVE R SH AM - THE DE TA I L S

image © Thomas Fishwick

image © Best of Faversham

→→ Surrounding countryside – the Kent Downs and marshes.
→→ Farming and fruit growing – hops, apples, cherries – home to
the National Fruit Collection at Brogdale.
→→ Beer – home to England’s oldest independent brewer
Shepherd Neame.
→→ Its markets – Faversham Market is 900 years old.
→→ Gunpowder – a centre of the explosives industry between the
17th and early 20th century.
→→ Member of the Confederation of the Cinque Ports – Faversham
is a Limb of Dover.
→→ The annual Hop Festival and growing programme of events
and festivals.
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Faversham
D E TAI L O N TH E DEST I N AT I O N
What it’s important for...		
→→ Architecture: its well preserved town centre has over 500
listed buildings – the 2nd highest number per km² in the UK.

→→ Surrounding countryside: a large part of the borough –
including the villages of Selling, Sheldwich, Doddington,
Newnham and Milstead – falls within the Kent Downs Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty .

→→ Faversham Creek – without which Faversham would never
have existed – and its maritime history.

→→ Surrounding marshlands: part of The Swale Estuary, renowned
for its diversity of wildlife and nature watching, is designated
a Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) for habitats and
species, a Special Protection Area (SPA) for bird life and a
Ramsar site for the importance of its wetlands.

→→ Historical links with the Cinque Ports.

→→ Its agricultural heritage and wide range of local produce.

→→ The iconic Guildhall – Tudor pillars supporting a Regency
superstructure.

→→ Its own copy of the Magna Carta dated 1300 – and a set of 17
charters dating from 1252 to 1685.
→→ Brewing history – its excellent water source and locally grown
hops.
→→ Gunpowder mills – including the Chart Gunpowder Mills, the
oldest of their kind in the world.

Comprehensive lists of Faversham’s visitor attractions,
sites and activities are on Visit Swale

→→ Brick making – the famous ‘London stocks’ were mostly made
in Faversham and Sittingbourne.
→→ Ecclesiastical history – Faversham Abbey and ancient
churches, including the largest parish church in Kent.
→→ The first Open House programme in the country.
image © Shepherd Neame

FAVE R SH AM - THE DE TA I L S
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Example narrative
A SAM PLE SH A RE D STO RY FO R FAVE R S H AM

Using the structure on page 4, here’s an example of
a shared story for Faversham as a narrative piece.
Feel free to use this as it is, adapt it to your needs,
butcher it completely or, why not create your own?

Archetypal England, ancient gabled buildings nestling
along the slowly lapping waters of a creek, the aroma
of hops, the taste of freshness from surrounding
orchards and fields... Sound too good to be true?
Sound a bit like marketing fluff? Think again, this is
Faversham, where you’ll find all this and more.
Just imagine browsing a market on a square that’s
barely changed since the first Elizabeth held the
crown, wandering past the old barge sheds of a
bygone time on the creek, sampling the fruits of
centuries of brewing craft at Shepherd Neame or any

of our micro-breweries, indulging in some of Kent’s
finest food from land and sea or simply wandering
green lanes, fields and orchards along routes trodden
by pilgrims for millennia.
This is the real thing, Kent as it was and still is,
preserved yet lived in, cherished yet authentic,
tranquil yet vibrant and creative, a place with every
historic nuance you could wish for along with all the
contemporary comforts you crave.
Come and be part of the story as the next chapter
unfolds. Be our guest in the ‘Market Town and Port of
Kings’ and you’ll understand why we wouldn’t change
it for the world.

Informed by research, focus group sessions and
conversations with local stakeholders in 2017/18

FAVE R SH AM - EXAMPLE NARR AT I VE
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Example campaign 1
AN EX A M PLE O F TH E FAVE R S H AM STO RY I N AC T I ON
Consider this the Faversham standard. This is what makes us
proud to call it home...
2. Not quite what you think...
Faversham IS historic but that’s not the whole story. It’s
original in every sense.

Tips for using the campaign
→→ The subject has to be the very best of Faversham, showing its
best side, in its best light, on its best day. It can be anything,
big or small, just as long as Faversham is proud of it.

Faversham “Original”
This campaign is a straightforward way of using both themes. It
simply creates a quality standard for things Faversham is proud
of and which illustrate why it’s so authentic, exciting and special.
The campaign is therefore a bare bones showcase of what
makes Faversham... Faversham. Importantly it’s broad enough to
encapsulate almost anything (as long as it is up to the Faversham
standard) but allows the experience (and Faversham) to be the
hero.

Key messages
1. The mark denotes authenticity
FAVE R SH AM - EXAMPLE C A MPAI GN 1

→→ Image choice is important; they must exude quality, they
must excite interest and, ideally, show off that inspirational or
unexpected character of the destination.
→→ Businesses can use the stamp with literally anything. The key
is to ensure the subject is the hero, which can be done by
using impactful images and by ensuring the stamp is a subtle
addition that isn’t too large or overshadows the subject. If
necessary, reverse the stamp into black or white to follow the
hero image lead.
→→ The #favershamoriginal hashtag can be used on social
media to talk about the campaign and especially the
experiences that are considered “up to standard”.

12

#favershamoriginal

image © Shepherd Neame

#favershamoriginal
image © Macknade Fine Foods

image © Helen Stock

31st August &
1st September 2019
www.favershamhopfestival.org

#favershamoriginal

image © Brogdale Collections - The Home of the National Fruit Collection

#favershamoriginal
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Example campaign 2
ANOT H E R SA M PLE C A M PA I GN BA S E D O N T H E S H A R ED STORY
flavours you’ll find. Period.
2. It’s all about the taste
The stories are fascinating, but it’s all about the moment you
discover and savour those flavours.

Tips for using the campaign
→→ The subject of the campaign needs be based on a quality
product AND show the consumer how they can experience it
in Faversham. The link is important.

A Flavour of Faversham

→→ Image quality matters! The product must look enticing in the
first place, but the experience must do too. It must exude the
original and authentic features of Faversham.

This campaign again plays on both themes but uses them to
showcase a specific type of product or experience – food and
drink. This echoes many of the ideas of the previous example,
i.e. things we are proud of enough that meet the “standard” and
echo the idea of tradition, authenticity, passion and innovation.
However, the key here is to link products to experiences – telling
an important story that people can relate to and that inspires.

→→ Businesses need to identify how the product can be
experienced and showcase that experience as the hero. The
product of course should be illustrated or alluded to with a
strapline, but the experience is paramount. The campaign
visuals can be seen as an endorsement that ties it all
together (so again should not overshadow the imagery).

Key messages
1. Tradition, quality, passion and authenticity
We grow, catch, rear, source and produce some of the best
FAVE R SH AM - EXAMPLE C A MPAI GN 2

→→ The #favershamflavour hashtag can be used on social
media to talk about the campaign and highlight key food
experiences, stories and products that resonate with
Faversham.

14

Make it a

Hoppy
one...

#favershamflavour

Taste the...

Difference!

image © Shepherd Neame

Fancy a

Spot of Lunch?
#favershamflavour

image © Macknade Fine Foods

Talk about

Fresh...
#favershamflavour

#favershamflavour

image © Shepherd Neame
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Using the story
TO P TI PS FO R A SUCC ESS FUL FAVE R S H AM STO RY
1. Get to know your place

2. Think about your audience

The shared story works best when you have a really solid grasp
of what your place offers. No matter how well you think you know
it, there’s always room to find out more! Make sure you visit the
Fleur de Lis Heritage Centre on Preston Street and check out
these excellent sources of online information:

Not every potential visitor exhibits the same characteristics or
wants the same things, therefore you will need to tweak your
version of the story using the elements that will resonate most
strongly for your audience. To get you started the following key
audiences were identified through focus group sessions and
conversations with local stakeholders in 2017:

→→ Faversham.org
www.faversham.org
→→ The Faversham Society
www.favershamsociety.org
→→ Faversham Town Walks
www.favershamtownwalks.org
→→ Faversham Markets
www.favershammarket.org
→→ Visit Faversham
www.visitfaversham.org
Also don’t forget to look wider than just Faversham itself. Be
sure to check out Visit Swale for full listings of Faversham’s (and
Swale’s) visitor attractions and activities as well as the other
tourism and further information links at the back of this toolkit.

FAVE R SH AM - US I NG THE STORY

→→ London Escapees
Usually working age couples staying locally on weekend visits.
→→ Kent Tourers
Independent travellers, staying locally in the summer season.
→→ Local Users
People living within and around Faversham.
→→ Event Goers
Leisure focused visitors with the event being the primary
reason for visiting.

A more thorough breakdown and description of these
audiences is available on the Advice Hub.

16
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Using the story
TO P TI PS FO R A SUCC ESS FUL FAVE R S H AM STO RY
3. Share the love!
We all know Faversham is a passionate place, and it’s not short
of enthusiasts and champions. However this passion can make
it tricky to work effectively together and often sees duplication
or conflict arise. Don’t lose the passion whatever you do, but do
make efforts to reach out and work with others to put the story
into practice. It will have much greater pull and reach as a result,
and will bring greater benefits to both you and the Faversham
area as a whole.
Use the story to consider who else – from your visitor’s
perspective – is complementary to your offer and start having
conversations about how you can do bigger and better things
together!

There are a number of tips on page 38 to give you
some ideas and inspiration to get started.

image © Sarah Loftus

FAVE R SH AM - US I NG THE STORY
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Isle of Sheppey
K E Y T H E M ES FO R T H E D EST I N AT I O N
Theme 1 – Think again
The Isle of Sheppey is an established destination, known by
reputation and in many cases by experience. For all that,
Sheppey’s potential visitors only think they know it; likely
they have skimmed the surface or are labouring under false
perceptions. Sheppey is more than you think; Sheppey offers
more than you think (even to those who live there and know
it well) and, if you dig and explore, Sheppey will reward you.
Sheppey needs to inspire, to change mindsets, to challenge
perceptions and to make people think again.

nostalgia and to appeal to those who want a simpler experience
evocative of proper seaside holidays.
Ultimately though, Sheppey isn’t pushy, it knows the choice is
with the consumer, it simply lets a few choice facts speak for
themselves...

Informed by research, focus group sessions and
conversations with local stakeholders in 2017

Sheppey is excited, passionate and engaging; it’s open and
honest and encourages people to think again by knowing itself
thoroughly and offering the unexpected, the intriguing and even
the weird, bizarre or amusing. Bottom-line, Sheppey always has
something interesting to say about itself.

Theme 2 – Your choice
However, Sheppey needs to balance the above; it’s not all
about chasing the new, exciting and hidden aspects people
don’t expect. Sheppey’s story and offer still rests on celebrating
what it has been good at and what it still is good at. Beaches,
seaside holidays, relaxation, escaping from the rat race. All these
experiences and more are still there to be enjoyed, to provoke

ISLE O F SHEPPE Y - THEMES

image © Explore Kent
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Isle of Sheppey
D E TAI L O N TH E DEST I N AT I O N

image © Explore Kent

What it is... 				
A small island (36 square miles, or 93 km2) off the north Kent
coast, Sheppey is separated from the mainland by The Swale
channel and connected by the Sheppey Crossing and Kingsferry
Bridge. The closest natural island to London, it is just 42 miles
(68km) from the centre of the capital. A place of under exploited
history and heritage, Sheppey is an away from it all destination
but with a good infrastructure that allows easy access.

What it’s known for...		

→→ Industry: Peel Ports Sheerness (largest UK port for motor
imports), distribution centres, prison cluster and former
steelworks.
→→ Good quality beaches.
→→ Contrasting landscapes with far reaching views: cliffs of
London clay, marshes, farm land.
→→ The birthplace of British aviation.
→→ Its maritime history.

→→ A traditional, multi-generational seaside holiday experience.

→→ Its birdlife – especially wildfowl and raptors.

→→ Its holiday parks – often referred to as the “working man’s
holiday home”.

→→ The Isle of Harty and Elmley.

ISLE O F SHEPPE Y - THE DE TAI L S

→→ The wreck of the SS Richard Montgomery.
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Isle of Sheppey
D E TAI L O N TH E DEST I N AT I O N
What it’s important for...		
→→ Its aviation history (displayed at the Eastchurch Aviation
Museum); John Moore-Brabazon made the first British
powered flight in May 1909 and the Short Brothers built the
world’s first aircraft factory at Muswell Manor.
→→ It’s industrial and maritime history including the Naval
Dockyard at Sheerness.
→→ The safe haven of Queenborough Harbour and the town’s
Georgian architecture and Dutch connections. Nelson learned
many of his seafaring skills here.
→→ Napoleonic fortifications – Garrison Point Fort (not accessible
to the public).
→→ Ancient churches, including Minster Abbey and St. Thomas the
Apostle at Harty.

and a Special Protection Area (SPA).
→→ Birdlife – important winter migration routes and raptor
viewing.
→→ Fossil collecting (abundant sharks teeth) in the London clay.
→→ It’s literary connections; Dickens father worked in Sheerness
Dockyard and his family lived in Blue Town. The church in
chapters 46 to 53 of “The Old Curiosity Shop” is based on
Minster Abbey.
→→ JMW Turner painted ‘Sheerness as seen from the Nore’ and
‘The Fighting Temeraire’ on her way from Sheerness Docks.

Comprehensive lists of Sheppey’s visitor attractions,
sites and activities are on Visit Swale

→→ Blue Town Heritage Centre.
→→ Blue Flag and Seaside Award winning beaches at Minster,
Leysdown and Sheerness.
→→ Nationally important landscapes: two National Nature
Reserves – Elmley and Swale, the Sheppey Cliffs & Foreshore
SSSI, The Swale, Medway Estuary & Marshes Ramsar region
image © Explore Kent

ISLE O F SHEPPE Y - THE DE TAI L S
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Example narrative
A SAM PLE SH A RE D STO RY FO R T H E I S LE O F S H EP P E Y

Using the structure on page 4, here’s an example
of a shared story for Sheppey as a narrative piece.
Feel free to use this as it is, adapt it to your needs,
butcher it completely or, why not create your own?

Think Isle of Sheppey, think of a proper seaside
holiday, golden sand, raptor watching and Kentish
sunsets. Hang on, did you say raptor watching? We
did indeed, in fact you’ll find its one of the best
places in the UK to watch birds of prey wheel and
dive over the marshes.
Surprised? Intrigued? Well hold that thought. You see,
there’s the Sheppey you imagine, but how about the
Sheppey you’ll discover? Swathes of green National
Nature Reserves as far as the eye can see on Elmley
Marshes and The Swale, a rich tapestry of heritage
from seafaring to Saxons, from Queenborough to
Blue Town, Minster and beyond, all packed with

ISLE O F SHEPPE Y - EXAMPLE NARR AT I VE

stories and experiences just waiting to be uncovered.
Or perhaps world renowned fossil beds where you
have a definite chance of bagging a dinosaur (well,
a small one...), oh, and did we mention the Wright
brothers once swung by and the first powered flight
on British soil took place here?
But don’t worry! All the classic, nostalgic memories
and experiences are still right here too. So drink your
fill of award winning beaches, ice cream and seaside
holidays like they used to make them, but keep an
eye out, you are only a step away from so much
more...
Challenge your perceptions, escape your inhibitions,
come and discover the real Sheppey. We’re big fans…
we think you will be too.

Informed by research, focus group sessions and
conversations with local stakeholders in 2017/18
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Example campaign 1
AN EX A M PLE O F TH E S H E P P E Y STO RY I N AC T I ON

good as they ever were!
2. Challenge the cliché
But there’s far more to it than that. Think again about
Sheppey. It’ll surprise you!

Tips for using the campaign
→→ Quality is key in the experiences. The nostalgia element must
truly resonate and the surprise element must be something
really special that grabs attention.

Memories Made Here
This campaign plays on both themes from the story, in that whilst
Sheppey may have created lasting memories for the visitors, it
has the potential to keep doing so, and in lots of new and exciting
ways. It’s very much experience based, and the star of the show
is what you can do/taste/touch/feel on a trip to the Island. It
also heavily leans on a surprise element, showcasing the things
Sheppey does well that might elicit a “wow” response.

Key messages

→→ Image choice is crucial. This campaign rests on conveying
experiences so the images must be good quality, must do the
experience justice and help grab attention.
→→ Businesses can either; present both a nostalgic element
relating to the destination and a surprising element from the
business together, or, roll both together and simply show how
the business offers a surprising take on a nostalgic element.
→→ The #madeinsheppey hashtag can be used on social
media to talk about the campaign and especially discuss
experiences that are “memorymakers”.

1. Build from nostalgia
All the traditional elements you love are right here, and are as
ISLE O F SHEPPE Y - EXAMPLE C AMPAI GN 1
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#madeinsheppey
image © Discovering Fossils (Roy Shepherd)

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nulla
auctor tortor nec massa feugiat, nec lobortis tortor lacinia. Nulla
elementum augue quis lectus suscipit varius eget vitae metus. In
suscipit id arcu a ornare.

#madeinsheppey

www.visitsheppey.co.uk
images © Explore Kent, Discovering Fossils (Roy Shepherd) & Minster Gatehouse Museum
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Example campaign 2
ANOT H E R SA M PLE C A M PA I GN BA S E D O N T H E S H A R ED STORY
This is how Sheppey can make you feel, the “wow” moment
when it all comes together perfectly.
2. Come make your own...
There’s plenty more where this came from, it’s just waiting for
you to experience it yourself.

Tips for using the campaign
Sheppey Moments
This campaign focuses on the second theme from the story for
a more nuanced and younger audience that may not have the
nostalgic seaside memories to draw on in the same way. Instead,
this campaign pinpoints the moments where great memories or
trips are made, the moments you’ll talk about afterwards for years
to come. It focuses on the specific highlights of an experience,
the details that make something really amazing but, crucially, the
emotions it excites as well.

Key messages
1. It’s all about the moment
ISLE O F SHEPPE Y - EXAMPLE C AMPAI GN 2

→→ The moment chosen must convey a powerful, positive
emotion. It needs to have that “shareable” quality that means
you just can’t keep how great it is to yourself.
→→ Images must inspire viewers to want the moment for
themselves. They must be of good quality, show the Island
at its best and how people can personally experience the
moment.
→→ Businesses can use any moment as long as it resonates
(small, simple and free is perfectly fine). They can easily tailor
the visuals by substituting their own adjective to preface “the
moment” (although shorter words work better visually).
→→ The #sheppeymoment hashtag can be used on social media
to talk about the campaign and is a great way to share true
highlights that the island offers.
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image © Elmley National Nature Reserve

#sheppeymoments

#sheppeymoments
image © Discovering Fossils (Roy Shepherd)

just a moment of many..
#sheppeymoments

Udem movere ad consultum rena, que pes fuiurescien vesse, ditum quonfir missidem
avoc teberri fur, factanumus, qui sum horibem
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Using the story
TO P TI PS FO R A SUCC ESS FUL S H E P P E Y STO RY
1. Get to know your place
The shared story works best when you have a really solid grasp
of what your place offers. No matter how well you think you know
it, there’s always room to find out more! Useful sources of online
information on the Isle of Sheppey include:
→→ Queenborough Harbour
www.queenborough-harbour.co.uk/local-heritage
→→ Queenborough Society
www.queenboroughsociety.org.uk
→→ Sheerness Dockyard Preservation Trust
www.sdpt.org.uk/the-dockyard-story
→→ Historic Swale
www.historicswale.org.uk
→→ Visit Sheppey
www.visitsheppey.co.uk
→→ Sheppey Shoreline booklet (primer on seashore wildlife)
www.visit-swale.co.uk/media/18355/sheppey-shorelinepdf.pdf
We have a great many island champions dedicated to bringing
Sheppey’s story to life. Find out more by visiting:

ISLE O F SHEPPE Y - US I NG THE STO RY

→→ Blue Town Heritage Centre, home of the Criterion
www.bluetownheritage.co.uk
→→ Eastchurch Aviation Museum
www.eastchurchaviationmuseum.org.uk
→→ Minster Gatehouse Museum
www.minstergatehouse.co.uk
→→ Queenborough Guildhall Museum
www.queenboroughguildhallmuseum.btck.co.uk
→→ Rose Street Cottage of Curiosities
www.rosestreetcottage.co.uk
Also don’t forget to look wider than just Sheppey itself. Be sure to
check out Visit Swale for full listings of Sheppey’s (and Swale’s)
visitor attractions and activities as well as the other tourism and
further information links at the back of this toolkit.

2. Think about your audience
Not every potential visitor exhibits the same characteristics or
wants the same things, therefore you will need to tweak your
version of the story using the elements that will resonate most
strongly for your audience. To get you started the following key
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Using the story
TO P TI PS FO R A SUCC ESS FUL S H E P P E Y STO RY
audiences were identified through focus group sessions and
conversations with local stakeholders in 2017:

3. Pull together

→→ External investors
Tourism businesses looking to open/expand on Sheppey.

Sheppey needs more joined-up thinking – particularly in how
it communicates to visitors. Join forces with other businesses,
even for simple campaigns or letting each other know what’s
happening. There are some great networks on the island and
plenty more that could be great, so band together, keep talking
and make more joined up opportunities a reality!

→→ Business travellers
Contractors or visiting on work related business.
→→ Holiday makers
Often with prior knowledge of Sheppey, minimum one week
stay.
→→ Local day visitors
Non-islanders, visiting on leisure time.
→→ Influencers for Specific Interest groups
Experts in specific fields, often with exposure to large
audiences.

A more thorough breakdown and description of these
audiences is available on the Advice Hub.

ISLE O F SHEPPE Y - US I NG THE STO RY
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Sittingbourne
K E Y T H E M ES FO R T H E D EST I N AT I O N
Theme 1 – Honesty
Sittingbourne is a good, honest place; it’s under no illusions. It’s
perhaps not a “must see” leisure destination, nor is it a cultural
highlight of the Kent Coast. However it celebrates what it really
is; a service centre, a place to stock up on anything you need, a
place to have a decent cup of coffee, a place to choose between
great value restaurants, a place to rest your head and importantly
a place to do business. Sittingbourne knows it’s convenient and
accessible, it knows you can do your banking, see a solicitor and
get a set of tyres fitted. It’s not an especially glamorous offer but
it’s real and meets people’s needs.
Sittingbourne, therefore, is honest to a fault; it never tries to be
what it’s not but celebrates what it is, no matter how small or
insignificant the point. It knows that people will value that point
regardless of whether they are inspired or not. It’s genuinely a
“heart on sleeve” or “does what it says on the tin” kind of place.

it offers and it isn’t afraid to drop a few surprising facts or
experiences into a conversation. It knows that people come for
the convenience but there’s nothing to stop them being inspired
to dig deeper and return to find out more.
Sittingbourne is quietly confident and engaging because of it.
It lays its cards on the table but you always wonder if there’s a
little more it hasn’t played, something extra to come back for, or
something to make you stay that little bit longer...

Informed by research, focus group sessions and
conversations with local stakeholders in 2017

Theme 2 – Hidden Depths
But hang on, perhaps there is more. Perhaps all that honesty
doesn’t tell the whole story. Sittingbourne does have hidden
gems, be that some truly interesting heritage, some fantastic
countryside and exciting, vibrant and innovative companies
working here. Sittingbourne knows this, it knows exactly what

SIT TIN GB OURNE - THEMES
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Sittingbourne
D E TAI L O N TH E DEST I N AT I O N

image © Friends of Milton Creek

What it is...

			

An industrial town situated half way between London and
Dover, and part of the Thames Gateway area. From the days of
pilgrimage to Canterbury, Sittingbourne has always been a midway stopping point. The town sits beside the ancient trackway
and Roman road Watling Street, now the A2.
It is surrounded by beautiful contrasting countryside, from
downland to extensive areas of marsh. A growing town, the ‘Spirit
of Sittingbourne’ regeneration programme will see new retail
spaces, restaurant outlets, a cinema and housing developments.

What it’s known for...

image © Bayford Meadows

warehouses, growing technology, R&D and sciences.
→→ Industrial heritage of barge building, brick making and paper
making.
→→ Agricultural heritage of the surrounding rural areas – apples,
cherries and hops – and the first orchards planted in
Teynham.
→→ Its surrounding countryside; a large part of which falls within
the Kent Downs AONB and the internationally recognised
Swale, Medway Estuary & Marshes Ramsar region and
a Special Protection Area (SPA) – providing walking and
birdwatching opportunities.

→→ A centre for light industry, distribution, offices and

SIT TIN GB OURNE - THE DE TAI L S
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Sittingbourne
D E TAI L O N TH E DEST I N AT I O N
What it’s important for...		
→→ Eurolink Business Park, one of Kent’s largest business areas.
→→ Kent Science Park, one of the largest of its type in the South
East.
→→ Commuter town – its proximity to London (45 miles, 72.4km).
→→ Transport: HS1 and Southeastern into London, a good bus
network and the first UK pilot site for Arriva Click.
→→ The ‘Spirit of Sittingbourne’ regeneration programme.

extensive playing grounds and clubs including Gore Court
hosting rugby, cricket and hockey.
→→ Three golf clubs, Central Park Stadium, Bayford Meadows Kart
Circuit, Outdoor Pursuits.
→→ Two heritage light railways; Sittingbourne & Kemsley and
Bredgar & Wormhill.
→→ Surrounding countryside of the Kent Downs (including the
North Downs Way National trail) and the Swale Estuary and
marshes.

→→ Industrial past – brick making, paper making, barge building.
→→ Agricultural heritage – mainly fruit – and the first orchards
planted by Henry VIII in Teynham.

Comprehensive lists of Sittingbourne’s attractions,
sites and activities are on Visit Swale

→→ Sittingbourne’s architecturally important Georgian high street.
→→ The ancient high street of Milton Regis and medieval Court
Hall.
→→ Ancient churches, including St. Michael’s, Murston Old Church
and Holy Trinity Church.
→→ Milton Creek Country Park.
→→ A range of sports and recreation venues, leisure centres,
SIT TIN GB OURNE - THE DE TAI L S
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Example narrative
A SAM PLE SH A RE D STO RY FO R S I T T I N GB O UR N E

Using the structure on page 4, here’s an example of
a shared story for Sittingbourne as a narrative piece.
Feel free to use this as it is, adapt it to your needs,
butcher it completely or, why not create your own?

Let’s be clear... you won’t be choosing Sittingbourne
for a coastal holiday and a cultural weekend break
is unlikely, but perhaps striving for these things
conceals our virtues. Do you need a comfy place to
rest, a place to do business amongst some of the
biggest and brightest companies, a place that’s easy
to reach and easy to relax in at the end of the day?
That we can do and we do it well.
But, you know what, spend an hour or more and
let your gaze wander above the shops to the old
Georgian buildings on the high street, get out and
experience the green hillsides of the Kent Downs,
take a peek into the past at Milton Regis Court Hall

SIT TIN GB OURNE - EXA MPLE NARR AT I VE

Museum or sip a proper cup of coffee at Baileys and
maybe you’ll feel differently about Sittingbourne.
Maybe that weekend break of heritage, countryside
and good food really isn’t such a stranger anymore...
But that’s just the tip of the iceberg; we’ve got
intriguing history, a slew of sports and recreation,
some seriously creative culture, invigorating outdoor
experiences alongside a serious choice of all the
comforts and essentials you need, and all an easy 45
minutes from London.
We’re proud of what we are and won’t try and be
something we’re not, but as always the rewards come
to those who look, linger and take time. Perhaps
you’ll appreciate that too next time Sittingbourne
pops up on your agenda.

Informed by research, focus group sessions and
conversations with local stakeholders in 2017/18
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Example campaign 1
AN EX A M PLE O F TH E S I T T I N G BO UR N E STO RY I N AC TI ON

things or the small details that really reward.
2. One thing leads to another...
Why stop at just one experience when there’s so much more
out there. Try something else; you might just love it too!

Tips for using the campaign
→→ “Experience” can be anything (as long as you can do it), small
or big it doesn’t matter, rather it needs to be something really
good or special about Sittingbourne.

“CuriouSITTy”
This campaign focuses on the “Hidden Depths” theme of the
story, targeting regular Sittingbourne users who might be a little
jaded and think the town hasn’t much to offer. The campaign
works by highlighting “experiences” – things worth doing – and
linking them together, literally using the mechanic of collecting a
set within the theme of playing a game. It majors on gamification
aspects but also showcases the whole gamut of the offer.

Key messages
1. Sweat the small stuff...
There’s a lot to uncover (or rediscover) but it’s often the little
SIT TIN GB OURNE - EXA MPLE C A M PAI GN 1

→→ Images matter as they are the vehicle to entice the “player”,
so quality is important and must illustrate the experience. So
long as they do that, the “game” takes care of the rest.
→→ Businesses need to single out a great “experience” they
can offer (ideally an easily accessible one). The key to the
campaign is to buddy up with other businesses to create
“sets” of experiences that each business can then promote
and even incentivise the completion of. The visual elements of
the game can be used to help tie things together.
→→ The #curiouSITTy hashtag can be used on social media to
talk about the campaign, especially the experiences that are
“collectable”.
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Example campaign 2
ANOT H E R SA M PLE C A M PA I GN BA S E D O N T H E S H A R ED STORY

We know you’re busy, but we think there are things we can
entice you with that might just be right up your street.
2. Starter for ten...
Here’s a taster, a sample to give you a flavour of what else
Sittingbourne has to offer. They are worth your time.

Tips for using the campaign
Time 2 Spare?
This campaign utilises both themes of the story and is based
on the understanding that most visitors to the destination are
there for a reason beyond “tourism”. It therefore leverages
Sittingbourne’s “hidden depths” to inspire them to try something
new and expand their horizons. The campaign focuses on the
surprise element, highlighting experiences that inspire people to
try, or at the very least, investigate. The key though, is to offer
accessible, bite-sized “entry points”.

Key messages
1. Honesty of approach...
SIT TIN GB OURNE - EXA MPLE C A M PAI GN 2

→→ The experience offered must be bite-sized and easy to
undertake quickly at short notice. However, it also needs to be
substantial and interesting enough to provoke a longer look.
→→ Again, images are key as they are attention grabbers for the
campaign; high quality, showing the experience in full action
and ideally evoking a positive emotion.
→→ Businesses need to select an experience they offer that can
be a simple, easy entry package to the rest of their offer.
It needs to be able to illustrate succinctly and easily with
an image and a caption. The campaign visual provides the
context and the call to action, so needs to be a focal point.
→→ The #time4sittingbourne hashtag can be used on social
media to talk about the campaign and highlight the special
and worthwhile features the destination offers.
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RACE?

#time4sittingbo
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Bayford Meadow Karting

image © Bayford Meadows

...ride the
rails
#time4sittingbo

urne

#time4sittingbou

rne

Bredgar & Wormshill Railway

image © Bredgar & Wormshill Light Railway

...hunt a

#time4sittingbo

urne

Milton Creek Country Park

Dragon

TIME WELL SPENT...
Ugiae niasimin nemped quas es es quiat qui nobit velique pore se
enditint hiliquas et latetur, cus, odisci acessitas

images © Central Park Stadium, Bayford Meadows & Bredgar and Wormshill Light Railway
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Using the story
TO P TI PS FO R A SUCC ESS FUL S I T T I N GB O UR N E STORY
1. Get to know your place
The shared story works best when you have a really solid grasp
of what your place offers. No matter how well you think you know
it, there’s always room to find out more! Useful sources of online
information on Sittingbourne include:
→→ The Historical Research Group of Sittingbourne
www.hrgs.co.uk

→→ The Heritage Hub & Exhibition
www.hrgs.co.uk/heritage-hub
Also don’t forget to look wider than just Sittingbourne itself. Be
sure to check out Visit Swale for full listings of Sittingbourne’s
(and Swale’s) visitor attractions and activities as well as the other
tourism and further information links at the back of this toolkit.

→→ Sittingbourne Heritage Museum
www.sittingbourne-museum.co.uk
→→ Historic Swale
www.historicswale.org.uk
We have a great many champions who are dedicated to bringing
Sittingbourne’s story to life. Find out more about the town’s story
by visiting:
→→ Milton Regis Court Hall
www.friendsofmiltonregiscourthall.co.uk
→→ Old Forge Wartime House
www.oldforgewartimehouse.co.uk
→→ Sittingbourne & Kemsley Light Railway
www.sklr.net

SIT TIN GB OURNE - US I NG THE STO RY

Image © Sarah Loftus
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Using the story
TO P TI PS FO R A SUCC ESS FUL S I T T I N GB O UR N E STORY
2. Think about your audience

3. Make it fun!

Not every potential visitor exhibits the same characteristics or
wants the same things, therefore you will need to tweak your
version of the story using the elements that will resonate most
strongly for your audience. To get you started the following key
audiences were identified through focus group sessions and
conversations with local stakeholders in 2017:

For those who don’t know it, Sittingbourne can come across as a
bit drab, and that’s something we need to change. Of course we
need to show the great stuff we have to offer, but how we do it is
just as important and bringing a playful sense to the proceedings
will really help. Now, don’t go crazy but do make your messages
on the lighter side, don’t take things too seriously and, above all,
enjoy yourselves. That enthusiasm, passion and fun will come
through and really make an impact for your visitors.

→→ Business travellers
Contractors or visitors on work related business.
→→ Special Interest Groups
People unified around and educated on a specific topic, often
bespoke.
→→ Local users
People living in and around Sittingbourne.
→→ Town centre service users
People from the local area using the town centre for specific
purposes.

A more thorough breakdown and description of these
audiences is available on the Advice Hub.
Image © Central Park Stadium

SIT TIN GB OURNE - US I NG THE STO RY
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Marketing
USING TH E STO RY I N YO UR CO M M UN I C AT I O N S
The shared story offers a tangible way of embedding your
business in your surroundings (and thereby giving you added
value) and should form a key component of how you present
yourself.
There’s lots of great advice out there on marketing, so rather than
repeat it, this section will focus specifically on how the story can
enhance and complement your activity.

How to feature others
Whilst your marketing needs to feature YOU as the star, here’s
just a few ways you can easily bring in the destination and other
complementary businesses and experiences:
1. Signpost! Simples!
If you can, create a list of complementary businesses, then
tell your visitors about them at every opportunity both pre and
during the visit. Make it easy for them to find and extend their
experience.
2. Tell the story of your place (literally)
Your building, land or immediate environs will have a story –
be that heritage, natural environment or something else. Tell
that story even if it’s not directly related to what you do. It’s
still important!

MAR K E TI NG - USING THE STORY I N CO M M UN I C AT I O N S

3. Tell the story of your products
Equally, look at what you sell or offer that’s local. Who
makes or grows it? Is it important to the local heritage or
environment? Can visitors have another experience with it
locally? Can you suggest how they can?
4. Structure things
Make the above easier and more attractive by putting
suggestions together. Think “top 10 things to do” or a
selection of “day out itineraries” in your destination (obviously
with your business as the highlight!).

Tone of voice...
How we talk matters as much as what we say. Here’s how to
ensure your words sparkle and really get the story across...
Don’t be over formal. Write in a conversational manner.
Do be positive and love your place (but don’t exaggerate)!
Do offer your personal take, not just staid generalisations.
Do be clear, avoid waffle and empty, over-flowery language.
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Using images
BRINGI NG TH E STORY TO LI F E
Visuals matter, often far more than the words they accompany, so
make the most of images and video to really make some impact
and help get the key points of the story across.

A library of freely-usable images is available on
the Visit Swale Advice Hub

1. Quality, quality, quality
Sharp, well composed images with great colours sell. Blurry,
dull toned, boring shots don’t - no matter the subject. Ensure
you use the optimal resolution for the media in question.
2. Show the experience
Don’t just use empty landscapes – wherever possible use
shots of people enjoying an experience to show potential
visitors what it actually could be like for them.
3. Dial up the contrast!
Variation grabs attention so use contrasts between wide shots
and close-up detail and vary the palette or colour tone of the
images you use (blue skies help, as does bright detail in reds
and yellows).
4. Be real...
Stock images are OK in a pinch, but try and use actual images
of your destination and business. Equally, try not to be too
clichéd and don’t use images that promise something you and
the destination can’t deliver.

MAR K E TI NG - USING VI SUAL S

Image © Elmley National Nature Reserve

Image © Shepherd Neame

Image © Bredgar & Wormshill Light Railway
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Websites
BUILD I NG TH E STO RY I N TO YO U R O N LI N E P R ES EN CE
Your website is the front door to your business and every aspect
and nuance of your offer should be reflected there. The shared
story can help you talk about your surroundings more effectively
but it can also help enhance and direct the way you present your
own business or organisation.

Top tips for your website
1. Enhance your text content
Use the themes and content of the shared story to tweak the
words on your website and link your business more deeply to
the destination.

help create content and identify topics to talk about.
5. Work on your links
Build up your inbound links with local organisations and
complementary businesses that reflect the shared themes of
your place. In return, add outbound links to your website.
6. Develop seasonal banners/sliders
Use the key visual real estate (banners/sliders) on your
website to showcase parts of the story throughout the year
that compliment your business. Rotate them regularly.

2. Turbo-charge your visuals
Equally, use the shared story to upgrade your images. Could
you re-take various shots to convey the themes of the story
alongside your business?
3. Create destination level content
Create a “local area” page to describe your destination and its
experiences. Use the story to help create text, choose images
and develop recommendations or itineraries.
4. Build-up your blog
Consider adding one to your site and use it to talk about your
business within the wider destination. Use the shared story to
Oare Marshes image © Greg Hitchcock

MAR K E TI NG - WEB SITES
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Social media
GE T TI NG TH E STO RY I N TO YO UR CO N VE R SAT I O N S
Social media allows you to interact with like-minded and
interested people. As such, it’s a key channel to get across AND
reinforce your offer. Your surroundings provide great context,
useful content and persuasive selling points for your business,
which social media can easily put to use.

Top tips for social media
1. Build a web
Follow, link, name-check and keep up to speed with what
others in your destination are doing and saying. Use the story
to target specific, active users and businesses.

destination and reflect themes and detail from the story.
5. Be an expert
Be a voice of authority on your destination, or a facet of the
story that’s linked to your business. Answer questions, offer
advice and generally be the “go-to-girl/guy”.
6. Target influencers
Use the story to identify subjects that matter to the
destination (and your customers), then seek out, interact with
(and offer content to) the active influencers in those areas.

2. Have something to say
You need a hook for every post. Use the shared story for
image ideas, inspiration on questions to ask, advice to share
and what you could notify your followers about.
3. Create a calendar
Break down the shared story into specific topics, experiences
and businesses that reflect it. Plan when it’s best to talk about
them to create an outline social media planner for the year.
4. Get in on #Hashtags
Stay aware of and use destination hashtags that others are
using locally. Start your own hashtags that promote the

MAR K E TI NG - S OCIAL MEDIA
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Email marketing
USE T H E STO RY TO R E TAI N A N D GAI N C USTO M ER S
Working with a mailing list and customer database is a great way
of retaining and encouraging customers to return. Your destination
can help provide you with reasons to contact your customer base,
hooks to hang special offers on and a source of news to share
with them.

Top tips for your enewsletters
1. Embed your offers
Review the shared story for hooks that might appeal to your
customers, themes they respond to or things they value. Use
that as a base for an e-news special offer campaign.

joint offers with, giving your mailings more impact.
5. Guest contributors
Find local experts who can write on the themes and ideas in
the story that complement or link to your business. It’s a great
talking point and provides valuable content for you.
6. Share and share alike
Provide content from your mailings to complementary
businesses to include in theirs. Reciprocate to build an
interest web; the story can help find useful allies.

2. Calendar of content
Use the shared story to understand what’s happening and
what’s important in your place on a seasonal basis. Build a
calendar so you can theme your mailings throughout the year.
3. Educate your customers
Add some soft-sell “did you know” content, showcasing facts
and stories about your place to provide a counterpoint to
special offers and discount focused mailings.
4. Introduce other experiences
The story can help you identify complementary businesses
to recommend to your customers or to arrange reciprocal or
SKLR image © Sittingbourne & Kemsley Light Railway
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Print production
GE T TI NG TH E STO RY D OW N O N PAP E R
Print still plays a major role for most businesses, be that leaflets,
posters, flyers or other publications. Using the shared story helps
add background, appeal and context, and helps your publications
stand out, get picked up and read by your target customer.

5. Provide local links
Give the whole area a boost and help your customers by
including links to local information and websites. The story
detail in the preceeding section can save you the legwork.

Top tips for leaflets, posters and more

6. Plan local distribution
The story can help identify local places where you can
distribute your publications. Draw up a hit-list of where your
customers are likely to be and keep tabs on how many shift.

1. Bake the story in
Provide the shared story, its themes and detail to your
designer so it becomes part of the way your business
presents itself right from the start.
2. “Storify” your content
Review the story for themes and ideas that will appeal to your
audience and use them to direct how you write and what you
include in your publication.
3. Intro the destination
Find some space (even if only a little) to introduce and explain
to your customers where you are and why your place matters.
Focus on elements of the story that reflect your business.
4. Include an offer
Consider including a redeemable special offer based on a
hook from the shared story to engage the audience and help
you understand its reach and impact.

Images © Explore Kent, Minster Gatehouse Museum & Discovering Fossils (Roy Shepherd)
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Word of mouth
USING TH E STO RY TO D R I VE R ECO M M E N DAT I O N S
Referrals, reviews and recommendations can make or break a
business, so getting it right really matters. The wider destination
and its story can be a useful tool in your arsenal to help add value
to the experience and garner you more positives in the long run.

Top tips for word of mouth
1. Embed the story in the experience
Take the themes and detail in the story and consider how you
can illustrate and highlight those at your business. Echo its
features and bring it to life for your customers.

Look for common themes and features in the story.
5. Make a deeper commitment
Support local causes linked to preserving the features in
the story. This not only helps your locale, but also publically
establishes your business as practicing what it preaches.
6. Encourage Word of Mouth
The story gives you potential hooks for incentives to
encourage feedback and reviews. Theme your reward and
offer around the story to provide a real local flavour.

2. Everyone is an expert...
Educate, train and build knowledge amongst yourself and
your staff to understand what your place offers. Know the
details and be experts who can respond to and inspire your
customers.
3. Online gurus
Take it online and become an expert on social media or a
local guide on TripAdvisor. Get known as a champion and
fount of knowledge for your place (it will reflect well on you!).
4. Get reciprocal
Go a step further and set up referral and reciprocal campaigns
to link your businesses and experiences together with others.
image © Shepherd Neame
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Further information
MO RE I DE A S, TI PS, TO O L S A N D I N S P I R AT I O N TO HELP YOU
This Shared Story Toolkit is just one of a number of resources
you’ll find in the Visit Swale Advice Hub. We encourage you to
make use of all the tools we’re providing to help you market your
business, including the image library, events calendar, Swale
leaflets, maps and itineraries, and a growing library of research
papers and case studies.
Also look out for our training programme covering a wide range
of topics including how to market and promote your business.
Details will be shared via the Advice Hub.

Sources of business advice
→→ Swale Means Business
www.swalemeansbusiness.co.uk
→→ Visit Kent Business
www.visitkentbusiness.co.uk
→→ Produced in Kent
www.producedinkent.co.uk

Sources of tourism information
→→ Visit Swale
www.visit-swale.co.uk
→→ Visit Kent
www.visitkent.co.uk
→→ Explore Kent
www.explorekent.org
→→ Kent Food Trails
www.kentfoodtrails.co.uk
→→ Kent Downs AONB
www.kentdowns.org.uk

Don’t Forget...

→→ Visit Britain Business Advice Hub
www.visitbritain.org/business-advice

Visit the Visit Swale Advice Hub for images, training, ideas,
research and plenty more...

→→ National Coastal Tourism Academy
www.coastaltourismacademy.co.uk

Click here to visit the Advice Hub
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